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June Event - Pizza Munch

Date:  06/22/2008 12:00pm - 2:00pm

Come join your fellow pups & handlers at Peter Piper Pizza for the June A-PAH event.

This is open to anyone who would like to come and meet other pups & handlers. Since

we are on a budget ourselves, please bring some money for pizza and drinks (and games

if you want to play games). We will be there at noon and stay as long as others want to

hang out. It's a great place to get out of the heat and get something to eat.

Pictures

Next time, i will remember to bring a camera. This was so much fun.

Thanks to everyone who showed up.

Submitted by pup mohawk on Tue, 06/24/2008 -

12:11am.

International Puppy and Trainer Conference
2008

Date:  09/26/2008 12:00pm - 09/28/2008 12:00am

PRESS RELEASE FOR IPTC

International Puppy & Trainer Conference is set for September 26-28, 2008, held in

conjunction with Beyond Vanilla. Whether you are a puppy, a Trainer or just curious

about the lifestyle, we encourage you to join us at The Sterling Hotel

(www.sterlinghoteldallas.com) for the IPTC and pup out! Room rates are $72 per night if

you ask for the Beyond Vanilla room rate.

This weekend will include classes specifically designed for pups and trainers as well as a

panel discussion with pups and a trainer to field questions and topics. All pups need play

time, so there will be scheduled mosh pit times available for all those pups who want to

really get into head space and have fun with other pups. Vendors from across the nation

will be displaying there wares.

Please check back later for updates on the website www.pupout.com/iptc.html and for

information on registration rates.

APEX - What is pup play?

Date:  07/07/2008 7:00pm - 9:00pm

Sir Kenneth will be presenting at APEX for a Monday night meeting. The topic is to

demystify pup play and is geared to those who do not know what pup play is, why

people do pup play and to clear up some misconceptions of pup play. You must be a

member of APEX or sign up for a temporary membership at the door.

Details at www.arizonapowerexchange.org.

CANCELLED: August Event - Pup-Over

Date:  08/22/2008 7:00am - 08/23/2008 12:00pm

PRIVATE EVENT - Only people who are known to the group will get the address and be

able to come.

We will be moving this weekend, so it will not be a good time to have a pup-over.

Due to the number of other events happening the following weekend, I don't think

that we will be able to arrange for this event to happen in August. Perhaps we can

do it in September or October.

I would call it a sleep-over, but there is no plan to sleep at this point.

Moives, Popcorn, Candy and puppy treats all night long! Perhaps a nice handler will

order pizza that the pups can attack and kill kill kill!

This will be at Kenneth and mohawk's private house, and is open to all people known to
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PRIVATE EVENT - Only people who are known to the group will get the address and be

able to come.

We will be moving this weekend, so it will not be a good time to have a pup-over.

Due to the number of other events happening the following weekend, I don't think

that we will be able to arrange for this event to happen in August. Perhaps we can

do it in September or October.

I would call it a sleep-over, but there is no plan to sleep at this point.

Moives, Popcorn, Candy and puppy treats all night long! Perhaps a nice handler will

order pizza that the pups can attack and kill kill kill!

This will be at Kenneth and mohawk's private house, and is open to all people known to

the group who wish to come - even if you have to come late due to long standing

commitments on Friday Night.

The address will be distributed about 2 weeks before the event. Email me if you want to

get on the list to have the address emailed to you.

Please bring: Your favorite movie, your favorite beverage, snacks to share, any pup gear

you want to wear, any toys you want to play with, yourself, and get ready to have a

good time!

Good things happen on the same day

When I read about the puppy sleepover, I thought, "Wow! Neat!" Then when I

saw the date, Aug 8, I remembered that Apex Academy is the 8th, 9th, 10th.

Bummer.

That type of thing happens a lot in life: not much happening for a while, and

then it pours good stuff all on the same day. Ah well.

Licks and snuggles,

puppy Peaches

 

Submitted by puppy Peaches on Sat, 07/19/2008 - 12:40am.

July Event - Salt River Tubing

Date:  07/13/2008 9:00am - 12:00pm

This is a PUBLIC EVENT

Come join us with the Phoenix boys of Leather on a tubing trip down the Salt River. We

plan on getting there at 9am since that is the earliest they start renting tubes and

running the shuttle. Let's meet at 8am at the Tempe Marketplace by Ross (it's by the

McClintock entrance to the shopping center) and we can all drive there together.

Bring your own drinks and water since it is summer. We will have one ice chest with ice

so bring your own if you think you will need it. Also make sure to bring your sun screen

as well as money to rent a tube, if you are not bringing your own.

Please let us know you are coming sending us a message using the site's contact page

(www.a-pah.org/contact) so we know who we are waiting for that morning.

See more info at www.saltrivertubing.com.

A-PAH Bar Night

Date:  10/10/2008 10:00pm

In the tradition of other pup groups, and based on the success of the Phoenix Boys of

Leather's "Gear Night" I would like to start doing A-PAH Bar Nights, the Second Friday of

the Month.

I invite everyone to come out in as little or as much pup gear as they have. We may

mosh some in the bar, we may start doing fund raisers, or we may just socialize and

drink.

Based on the success of the first three bar nights, I may start printing posters and

posting them around various shops and at the bar itself.

The first Bar Night will be at the Bunkhouse starting at 10:00 PM, on October 10, 2008.

Be There!
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I invite everyone to come out in as little or as much pup gear as they have. We may

mosh some in the bar, we may start doing fund raisers, or we may just socialize and

drink.

Based on the success of the first three bar nights, I may start printing posters and

posting them around various shops and at the bar itself.

The first Bar Night will be at the Bunkhouse starting at 10:00 PM, on October 10, 2008.

Be There!

pup night

i LIKE the idea! See everyone soon.

Woof!!!!!!!!!!

Submitted by pup peter on Fri, 10/10/2008 - 6:09pm.

December Bar Night

Date:  12/12/2008 11:00pm - 12/13/2008 2:00am

In the tradition of other pup groups, and based on the success of the Phoenix Boys of

Leather's "Gear Night" I would like to start doing A-PAH Bar Nights, the Second Friday of

the Month.

I invite everyone to come out in as little or as much pup gear as they have. We may

mosh some in the bar, we may start doing fund raisers, or we may just socialize and

drink.

Based on the success of the first three bar nights, I may start printing posters and

posting them around various shops and at the bar itself.

The next Bar Night will be at the Bunkhouse starting at 11:00 PM, on December 12,

2008. Be There!

Pup Play Demo at APEX Kink Karnival

Date:  11/15/2008 10:00am - 5:00pm

INFO ABOUT THE DEMO: pup mohawk and Kenneth will be presenting on pup play at

Arizona Power Exchange's Kink Karnival. TIME is TBA.

INFO ABOUT THE KARNIVAL: We at APEX (Arizona Power Exchange) are proud to

announce that we plan to hold our Annual Kink Karnival on November 15th, 2008,

between the hours of 10am and 5pm, at APEX. The price of admission is just $10.00 and

you must be 18 or older and this event is open to the community, no membership is

required.

As in the past, we hope to bring you the quality and fun that we have previously

presented to the community. This year will be no exception with great lifestyle vendors,

games, prizes, raffles, kinky demonstrations, food, entertainment, lifestyle information

tables and the very popular Master/slave auction. Contact Sir Ed at outreachapex@

aol.com or here for information

More info to come as we get closer to the date.

Bolt Movie

Date:  12/16/2008 5:30pm - 8:30pm

pup mohawk and I are going to be at Tempe Market Place on Tuesday to see "Bolt" the

new Disney animated pup movie. We'll be going by Chipoltle or California Pizza Kitchen

for Dinner before the movie.

Give us a heads up if you want to join us!

A-PAH Bar Night

Date:  01/09/2009 10:00pm - 01/10/2009 2:00am

In the tradition of other pup groups, and based on the success of the Phoenix Boys of

Leather's "Gear Night" I would like to start doing A-PAH Bar Nights, the Second Friday of

the Month.
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Give us a heads up if you want to join us!

A-PAH Bar Night

Date:  01/09/2009 10:00pm - 01/10/2009 2:00am

In the tradition of other pup groups, and based on the success of the Phoenix Boys of

Leather's "Gear Night" I would like to start doing A-PAH Bar Nights, the Second Friday of

the Month.

I invite everyone to come out in as little or as much pup gear as they have. We may

mosh some in the bar, we may start doing fund raisers, or we may just socialize and

drink.

Based on the success of the first three bar nights, I may start printing posters and

posting them around various shops and at the bar itself.

The next Bar Night will be at the Bunkhouse starting at 11:00 PM, on December 12,

2008. Be There!

New Years Eve Party

Date:  12/31/2008 8:00pm - 01/01/2009 8:00am

 

marcus and I want to invite everyone to spend the evening at our

house for a night of watching fireworks (we think we can see them from

our roof), Rock Band (that's so much fun), food, drink and company.

Also, anyone who needs to can stay here if they don't want to drive

after midnight to avoid all the crazies.

Please RSVP to goodguy2no@hotmail.com and it's BYOB and please bring a

food of some sort and post that on the list so everyone else knows what

you are bringing too. marcus and I will have meatballs and barbecue

wienies.

You can start coming over after 8pm and we'll have a good time. Now i

have to go and start cleaning the house; bye.
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